YANG’AT

BACKGROUND OF THE ORGANIZATION
HISTORY OF YANG’AT ORGANIZATION
YANG’AT Community Development Organization, formerly Girl Child Potential Sensitization
Group (YANG’AT) is a local community-based non-governmental organization, formed in 1999
by a group of college educated Pokot (a local ethnic community in Kenya) women as the
founder members.
The name YANG’AT means “care” in the local Pokot language
The organization encourages Pokot girls to pursue education and other co-curricular activities
that will free them from the chains of oppressive and dehumanizing ethnic and cultural
traditions including:
 gender discrimination against girls and women,
 female genital mutilation (FGM)
 child marriages,
 forced marriages,
 rape, ignorance, negligence and
 Wife inheritance.

The Organization broadly addresses issues of;
 Education.
 WASH- Water & Hygiene
 Environment
 Emergency response and resilience building
 Health.

 The organization envisions communities that value all children regardless of their sex.
 It strives to provide improved access to water that will allow communities engage in;
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 economic activities
 release the girls to go to school
 give women the opportunity to engage themselves in social economic activities that
gradually improve the living standards of the general community

Organization Core Values
 Selflessness
 Transparency and accountability
 Team work
 Integrity
 Stewardship
 Efficiency and effectiveness

VISION
“The vision statement is to be a leading organization in promoting positive community
transformation”
MISSION
“To empower communities through promotion of education, livelihood support and facilitating
access to water and Health services”
KEY ACHIEVEMENTS, CHALLENGES AND LESSONS
Challenges


High poverty level among majority of parents therefore they cannot pay School levies
needed in Schools (boarding facilities).



Lack of enough teaching staffs in rural Schools especially female teachers who can be role
models for the girls.
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Negative culture due to socialization that makes the community not value education

PROGRAMS IMPLEMENTED
-

school safe zone program

-

water for life program

-

emergency response and resilient building program
1. School Safe Zone Program

School safe zone program for the financial year 2017/2018 in West Pokot County aims at
maintaining and contributing to improved access to quality basic education for children in West
Pokot by addressing multiple barriers at the level of the individual student, the household, the
community, and the school.
Distinctively, these project intents to increase children’s access to education through improved
learning facilities, increased public awareness and strengthened participation and leadership of
parents and teachers. The main targets are children aged 4-17 who are in and out- of-school
and whose families are unable to meet basic needs or facing hunger. These include girls facing
early marriage or a young pregnancy.
The project will involve all relevant stakeholders, including the local government, and will seek
to identify existing community assets and resources. This is important for continuity after the
project period, e.g., by assisting women to access government UWEZO business grants or the
women enterprise funds set aside for women.
The program priority areas include creation of safe learning environments, improvement of
capacity of the teachers, school board of management members and parents, Students life
skills training and data management and evidence building.
This project will be implemented in the targeted public primary schools in West Pokot County.
2. Water For Life Program
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West Pokot County is located in an “Arid and Semi-Arid” geographical zone of Kenya. This
county has a bimodal type of rainfall. The long rains fall between April and August while the
short rains fall between October and February. There is, however, great variation in the total
amount and distribution of rainfall received in the county. The lowlands receive 800mm per
annum while the highlands receive 1600mm per annum. The county also experience great
variations in temperature with the lowlands experiencing temperatures of up to 30⁰ C and the
highlands experiencing moderate temperatures of 15⁰ C. These high temperatures in the low
lands cause high evapo-transpiration which is unfavorable for crop production.
The above climatic condition brings about recurrent drought which results in limited supply of
water in the community there hence scaling-up poverty and hunger levels through lowering the
production of the most common source of livelihood: agriculture; majorly livestock production.
This digs further into the plights facing the residents residing in the pastoral areas in West
Pokot County through making it hard for them to provide food for their households,
unimproved health and no or reduced school attendance among the children.
The project aims at addressing these challenges in a more practical way through the
construction of sand dams, Shallow wells, Installation of roof catchment and training of water
management committees and the community on hygiene and sanitation. These will ensure
accessibility of water for household and small scale farming use.
To promote hygiene and sanitation, pit latrines will be constructed through the program.
3. Emergency Response and Resilience Building program
Pokots are people who practice nomadic pastoralist as their integral source of livelihood.
However, the periodic drought situation in West Pokot county has seriously impacted
negatively on this source by leading to the deaths of the animals as pasture has been steadily
declining ever since October 2016 and water sources are constantly decreasing since then(NDMA monthly bulletin indicates a drought condition as at a severe band). Enrollment and
retention of students in the project target areas/schools in West Pokot is shrinking. School
attendance is a challenge mainly due to hunger and lack of water caused by the current drought
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situation which has worsened. A parent would rather have their children remain at home so as
to help walk long distances and fetch water for the cattle and domestic use while they go look
for food elsewhere.
The program activities include Cash for work and food for work program. Cash for work
encourages trade, production, creates secondary economic benefits, allows for greater choice
and control over how beneficiaries will rebuild their lives, thus helping to restore their dignity
as well as their livelihoods. It provides a flexible resource to affected households and empowers
individuals to spend money according to their needs and priorities.

